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The Houston Happenings 

June Program: Jay Balchan - Large Bifoliate Cattleyas 

By Bill Caldwell, VP Speakers 

     Jay Balchan will be presenting 

a talk on the larger species of 

t h e  b i f o l i a t e  C a t t l e y a 

group.  This program will cover 

the species and the culture of 

this distinct and regarded tropi-

cal and subtropical orchid 

group. 

     Jay bought his first orchid 

from The Home Depot when he 

moved to Houston in 1992.  He 

has always had a "green thumb" 

and when he saw the crazy 

plant, he just had to have it.  

Well of course, as many begin-

ners, he watered it too much 

and within a month is was stone 

dead.  That just encouraged him 

to buy another one and learn 

more about these plants.  He 

bought lots of books.  He actu-

ally went into the magazine 

section of a big book store to 

see if there were any orchid 

magazines for sale.  Later, he 

learned that the AOS has a 

wonderful subscription maga-

zine... And Orchid Digest an 

even better one!  Anyway, he 

had been growing orchids for 

about a year when he visited 

Julia and Charles Wilson's 

nursery in South Houston.   It 

was Julia who encouraged him 

to attend his first HOS meet-

ing, which he did in prompt 

order. Seeing Bob Swearingen's 

massive plants on the show 

Presidents Post 
By Don Ghiz 

     With a few more words 

about the April Show, I’ll move 

on to the Workshop, our next 

major event.  For those not in 

attendance at the May meeting, 

it was announced that Memorial 

City Mall has offered us the 

opportunity to hold our Spring 

show there again next year and 

we’ve accepted their offer.  This 

year’s show was a tremendous 

success, both financially for 

HOS and the vendors, and an 

accomplishment in that we now 

have a venue where we can 

grow.  So, another huge success 

checked off our bucket list. 

     This year’s Workshop will 

be held August 3rd-4th, starting 

the day after our August meet-
ing.  Our speakers will concen-

trate on Paphiopedilum, Phrag-

mipedium, and Cypripedium.   

In May, our speaker was Bill 

Thoms, a recognized authority 

on Bulbophyllum.  Our Work-

shop speakers are of the same 

elevated status in their own 

specialty of genera.  It’s a not-

to-be-missed event.  Besides, 

it’s August and the AC is  

included in the registration 

price. More on this on our 

website and by flyers from 

John Stubbings and his team. 

     I was pleased, and sur-

prised, to see so many new 

faces at our May meeting.  

Our membership grows each 

month and that is so reward-

ing for those working so dili-

gently to make HOS the best 
it can be.  We’re doing great!  

In each of these messages, I 

encourage questions or con-

cerns, but I haven’t received 

one yet.  I hope someone is 

reading these!  I write them 

with intent to inform and edu-

cate and be transparent in our 

leadership.  That’s my way of 

returning the trust you’ve 

given your president for 2018. 

     In the works, the Board is 

working on restoring our tax 

exempt, non-profit status with 

the IRS.  It was taken away 

when we joined the Federated 

Garden Clubs, since they al-

ready had an exemption. Now 

that we are no longer affiliated 

with the Federated Garden 

Clubs, we have asked for our 

exempt status again.  While 

these things take time, I’m 

optimistic we will prevail. 

     To those new to the socie-
ty or thinking about joining:  

Orchids have evolved to the 

highest form of plant life. Their 

ranks are huge, and certainly 

not limited to what we see in 

(Continued on page 2) 

tables was what knocked Jay 

over the edge.  Jay has now 

been involved with the HOS 

for over 20 years and has 

held every position in the 

book multiple times and it 

has been a fantastic experi-

ence for him.   

     Don’t miss this great op-

portunity to learn how to 

grow these fascinating plants 

and to hear one of the most 

knowledgeable HOS mem-

bers on Thursday, June 7, 

2018 @ 7:30 PM at the First 

Christian Church & School, 

1601 Sunset Blvd, Houston, 

TX 77005. 

      

Please Welcome 

New Members  

 
Thomas & Joseph 

Gone 

Jennifer Jackson 

Barbara Stewart 

James de Guzman 
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     The summer season seems to have had 

an effect on the contributions to the plant 

table presentation in May.  There were 

fewer plants in general and most of the 

"regular suspects" were responsible for the 

plants that appeared.  That is, the core of 

the HOS membership who regularly partici-

pate, are continuing to do so. You know 

who you are, and I salute you. Thank you! 
     In addition to the stalwart HOS mem-

bers who continue to bring plants for show 

and tell, we were again treated to plant 

introductions and descriptions by our vet-

eran presenters, Rick Hepler and Jay Bal-

chan.  There were 27 plants in all, 11 Spe-

cies and 16 Hybrids. I am appealing to all 

members of the Judging Center to please 

respond when I ask for volunteers to make 

the plant descriptions.  I remember when, 

as a newcomer, this    segment of the 

monthly meetings was my very favorite part 

and it was integral to my desire to continue 

as an active member of HOS. 
     Winner of the Species popular vote was 

a lovely presentation of Lycaste consobrina. 

Displayed in a very nice blue pierced pot-

tery container, there were more than a 

dozen slightly rounded yellow flowers. 

May Plant Table 
By Sarah Bentley 

Refreshments 
By Melissa Dwan 

President’s Message 
continued 

grocery stores and big box outlets.  

Keep coming, ask questions, make 

friends, and learn bit by bit.  The subject 

matter is large enough to keep us enter-

tained and challenged for many years.  As 

Summer bears down on us, it’s a great 

opportunity to do something indoors or 

in a cooled greenhouse.   

 

     Refreshments for the May meeting 

were provided by Cherie Lee, Winnie Yap, 

Bill Bartlett, Becky Sturnfield, Marianne 

Canevaro, Stacey Pauley, Judy Dartford, 

Lolin & George Bennett and Fa Dwan. 

Please consider bringing snacks to the June 

meeting.  

WE ARE MOVING AND CLOSING 

CLOWN ALLEY ORCHIDS. We just 

listed the business and home with Regina 

Wilson, a long time orchid friend. We 

close on a house in Saddlebrooke, AZ 

June 12. So now, we will miss our friends 

in Chicago and Houston. Sandy has ‘the 

Houston crud’ which mostly goes away in 

the desert. Saddlebrooke is a retirement 

community 25 miles north of Tucson.  

We will be selling at the New Orleans 

Show June 1-3 and the Baton Rouge 

Show July 13-15. The website will close 

soon thereafter or possibly before Baton 

Rouge. The shop will close in July or early 

August. We will host and attend the 

Houston OS Summer Workshop August 

3rd and 4th. If interested in the business 

property or the orchids please contact 

Regina at 281-433-6710. 

 

John and Sandy 

CLOWN ALLEY ORCHIDS 

There were few leaves, because Lycaste 

blooms at the end of winter on its bulbs. I 

could not discern a strong fragrance, but 

possibly this cultivar is more fragrant dur-

ing the daytime. Congratulations and ap-

preciation to Tan Tran for sharing such a 

good example of growing, grooming and 

display of his Lycaste consobrina. 

     Speaking of stalwart HOS members, 

Judith Neufeld owns the winning Hybrid 

orchid plant, Blc Bryan Wheeler. This is 

the same plant name as the winner of last 

month's popular Hybrid vote, and it is no 

surprise.  These flowers are stunning. Ju-

dith's example had more than half-a-dozen 

large blooms which presented a lovely 

contrast to the healthy foliage.  Judith and 

Loren are a true treasure to the Society 

and I love seeing her and having her share 

her expertise. 

Blc Bryan 

Wheeler 

‘Grandson’  

HCC/AOS 

 

Presented by 

Judith Neufeld 

Lycaste  

consobrina 

 

Presented by 

Tan Tran 



   

      

Houston Judging Center 
By Don Maples 
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     The Houston Judging Center judges 

started the month with a delightful show 

with the Galveston Bay Orchid Society at 

the South Shore Convention Center on 

May 11th. There were three awards. Two 

awards, an AM of 86 points and a CCE of 

95 points were given to Derek Low-

enstein for his Brassavola perrinii. The 

third award went to Tan Tran and was 

also an AM but of 82 points for his 

Tol.umnia Jairak Rainbow.  

     On May 19th, one award was given 

to Stephen Gallagher for his Paphiope-

dilum Toni Semple which received an 

HCC of 78 points. I believe this was his 

first award! 

     During the judging meeting, two 

distinguished Emeritus judges were 

congratulated for their continued sup-

port of the judging center. Both, Marvin 

Gerber and Julius Klehm, have high 

records of attending  nearly  every judg- 

ing center meeting and most shows. Congrat-

ulate both of them when you see them. We 

should all strive to be as dedicated as Marvin 

and Julius. The judges travel next to New 

Orleans for their show June 1st, 2nd and 3rd. 

Hope some of you can join us for their won-

derful Cajun hospitality! 
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June Tips 
By Father Ted Baenziger 

     So, you’ve been to the Houston Show 

and wow, even the Galveston Bay show, 

and you bought some orchid plants to 

enjoy while they are in bloom. Great! The 

problem will be what to do with them 

after (or even during) the blooming    

period.  

     First step: observe the plant. Is it 

healthy and growing, i.e. new leaves, new 

pesudobulbs, nice turgid (not limp) leaves, 

no unwanted visitors? If all these are OK, 

you may expect another flowering, maybe 

next year at this time, maybe earlier, 

since some plants bloom more than once 

a year (like Zygopetalum and sequential 

Paphiopedilum and some Phrags.). Many 

of my friends say “it’s dying”, when what 

they really mean is that the flowers are 

falling off, which is a normal thing. Some 

flowers only last a day or less, like some 
Dendrobium species, while Phalaenop-

sis can continue flowering for a month or 

two, and even longer. My Phal. Sogo 

Grape started blooming in February with 

one flower on an old stalk (inflorescence 

in our terms), and now it has three sprays 

of 5 flowers each in May, and will contin-

ue to bloom until September, each flower 

lasting a full two months. Since I am lazy, I 

do not cut the inflorescence back until 

the green part is dry and brown, and in 

this case no cleaning is necessary until the 

winter, if then. 

     But let’s say your Phals have finished 

blooming and the “stem” of the inflo-

rescence is starting to die back. Once 

again, observe. If the plant is healthy and 

the leaves look good, you have two op-

tions: 1) cut the spent inflorescence off at 

the base, and await next year’s budding; 

or 2) cut cleanly above the second or 

third node of a green stem and a new 

spray will probably start, bringing a new 

blooming period after a couple of 

months. (Note: do not repeat this action 

on the same inflorescence. Phalaenopsis 

have been known to bloom so much they 

just suddenly die, and we don’t want that, 

do we?) 

     Another consideration is the roots. 

Phals are most often killed by water suf-

focating the roots; they need air to grow 

and thrive. Did you know that 

Phalaenopsis is one of the few orchids 

that can be repotted at any time, even 

while blooming?! It’s true, and I have done 

it if the medium is sphagnum and it looks 

too dark or squishy and the drainage is 

bad.  

     Be prepared for a shock. Phals do not 

fear root pruning and indeed seem to like 

it. I take the plant out of the pot, gently 

clean all the medium off, and then grab all 

the hanging down roots from the point of 

origin, in my fist. With the other hand, I 
grab the left-over roots and strongly 

twist and pull them off and throw them 

away! (I do not like cutting tools for this 

job.) The “scalped” plant then goes in 

new media with drainage, is watered 

thoroughly and left in the shade for a 

couple of weeks. The roots will grow like 

gangbusters and soon fill the pot. The 

secret is auxin, the enzyme that makes 

plants grow at certain points (like new 

leaves, branches, pseudobulbs and… root 

tips). Phalaenopsis has lots of auxin 

which goes to the roots when there is 

damage, to produce new growth. I use 

transparent plastic so I can watch this 

little miracle. It sounds brutal but it is 

very effective. OK, I don’t like doing this 

when the plant is in full bloom. 

     What to do with the above-ground 

(which are called “aerial”) roots? They do 

no harm and can stay on the plant. Try 

coaxing them into the pot if they are not 

too brittle, as they will add stability to 

this monopodial member of the Vandae 

alliance. If you are lucky, the plant will 

produce side growths which in turn will 

flower.  

     One further point - some Phals will 

produce keikis (baby plants) from the 

bloom stalk. These can be left until the 

new roots are 2 inches or more and then 

pulled off (once again, I do NOT like to 

cut; I twist and pull), and the babies can 

be potted (keep the pot small!), grown 

and given away! You can also leave them 

to bloom on the mother plant.  

     Other orchid plants, like the Cattleya 

alliance, are best repotted when the new 

root growth is just beginning or reaches 

an inch or two (afterwards, it’s not a 

good idea). The roots are very tender 

and brittle (unlike Phal. roots) and must 

be handled with utmost care, since they 

only grow once and are not renewed on 

that pseudobulb.  

     These are not my plants, but these 

Cattleya violacea like heat and very high 

humidity. They grow in swamps, and like 

the swamp, they do not smell nice. 

     The best time to repot these plants is 

after the blooming and as the new growth 

begins. Make sure you soak the medium 

very well beforehand, and this can be 

fertilized water. Soak the pot and plant in 

room temperature water and pry it out 

of the pot, removing any pot clips or 

staking beforehand. Try to gently sepa-

rate any live roots from inside and out-

side the pot. Here is where cutting comes 

in. After removing most, if not all, of the 

medium (I use my fingers and then a 

chopstick, because the wood does least 

damage), I cut the dead roots (squishy or 

hollow, brown or black) at the base, also 

cutting dead or rotting back bulbs, always 

with a clean sharp cut. Placing the old, 

healthy base firmly against the side of the 

new pot, I fill in with Styrofoam peanuts 

or wine corks (red wine is better), at the 

bottom of a well-draining clay pot, then 

fill in with fine, medium or coarse orchiata 

(or regular fir bark, mixes are OK as 

well), push down rather hard to fill the 

pot, clip the plant to hold it tight, water 

copiously and put it in semi-shade to rest 

a couple of weeks. Do not overpot! That 

means your new pot should be big 

enough to take this new growth plus one 

other, but no more. Otherwise the cen-

ter stays too wet and can cause rot. For 

some Cattleya types that tend to climb 

up, I bury the first (oldest) bulb down in 

(Continued on page 5) 
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the medium and angle the plant to the 

right degree to guarantee a firm footing 

for the new roots. 

     You can also “basket” cattleyas or 

even mount them on wood, but be aware 

that watering can be a problem as the 

medium dries out twice or three times as 

fast. 

     Note. If the roots are already outside 

the pot and growing strongly, DO NOT 

repot. Many Cattleya alliance (tribe) do 

this, naturally, and will bloom with even 

more vigor outside the pot. What you 

can do is attach a new pot to the old with 

the roots loosely inside, put in some wine 

corks and let it grow. Later, when the 

new growth is established, you can slice 

the rhizome and have  a new plant…, plus 

the back bulbs. 

     From Melissa Dwan, starting at the 

left going counterclockwise going up 

through the middle: Ascocenda Yip Sum 

Wah 'RF Orchid', Phalaenopsis Baldan's 

Kaleidoscope 'Golden Treasure' AM/

AOS, Encyclia bractescens x Boricana, 

Dendrobium Nestor, and Epy Serena 

O’Neill. 

     From Judith Neufeld, starting at the 

top right going down:   Paphiopedilum 

Delophyllum, Vandopsis parishii, un-

known Paphiopedilum, unknown Renan-

thera, and unknown Psychopsis.  

June Tips 
continued 

Stay-At-Home Orchids 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

    
   

   
1 2 

3 4 5 6 7 7:30 PM 

HOS Meeting  

8 9 

10 11 12 13 14   15 16 HJC 

 Judging 

17 2:00 PM 

Newcomers  
18 Content 

Due Date 
19 20 21 22 23 

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

June 2018 

Newcomers Meeting 
By Steve Fox 

     The May 2018 HOS Newcomers 

Group meeting was held at the home of 

Derek and Elaine Lowenstein on May 

20th.   Nine Newcomers and one guest 

were in attendance. Derek led the group 

on a tour of his greenhouse and       ex-

plained the requirements for getting a 

greenhouse built in Houston. Derek then 

answered questions about how he oper-

ates his greenhouse and how he grows 

his orchids.  The group was shown how 

to treat the scale that was brought to the 

meeting on a raffle plant!  (Sorry, not 

intentional - lesson learned!  I won’t for-

get to look closer next time.)  

     We appreciate Derek and Elaine for 

inviting us to their home and the dona-

tions to the Newcomers Group. 

     The June HOS Newcomers Meeting 

will be held on June 17th, Father’s 

Day.  Watch for the announcement of 

the June location. 

     If anyone is interested in hosting up-

coming meetings or has plants or  sup-

plies that can be used by the group, 

please let me know at the next HOS 

monthly   meeting.  I still have some host-

ing opportunities available.   

     For those of you who offered to host 

and have not yet committed to a date, I 

would appreciate it if you could let me 

know if you can still host this year! 

Raffle Table 
By Loren & Judith Neufeld 
 
The June raffle plant table will feature a variety of plants from Clown Alley Orchids. 

The Houston Orchid Society was well 

represented at the GBOS Orchid Show 

two weeks ago, thanks to all the mem-

bers who shared their plants and their 

time in creating our display. Our mem-

bers won numerous awards, including 17 

First Place Ribbons, 8 Second Place, 8 

trophies for Outstanding Plants, Best 

Flower in Show, Best-Grown Plant in 

Show, and First Place in Society Tabletop 

Exhibits.  See Page 10 for photos. 

 

HOS at theGBOS 

Show  
By Judith Neufeld 
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HOS Officers and Committee Chairs Upcoming Events 

Officers 
President Don Ghiz 

VP - Speakers Bill Caldwell 

VP - Shows  Rick Hepler 

VP - Membership Becky Sturnfield 

Treasurer Winnie Yap 

Recording Secretary Sheila Skov 

Past President Derek Lowenstein 

Chairs 
Conservation Nina Rach 

Display Table Sarah Bentley 

Exhibits Rick Hepler 

Guest Hospitality Amy Colville 

Happenings Editor Marianne Canevaro 

Intermediate Group Jay Balchan 

Newcomers Group Steve Fox 

Parliamentarian Marvin Gerber 

Photography Malcolm McCorquodale 

Plant Raffle Judith Neufeld, Loren Neufeld 

Refreshments Melissa Dwan 

Silent Auction Frank & Cherie Lee 

Spring Show Jay Balchan 

Summer Workshop John Stubbings 

Webmaster  Tom Durrett 

Directors - Two Year Term 
Holly Miller Steve Fox 

Calvin Starr Marianne Canevaro 

Susan Dally Stephen Moffitt 

Ft. Ted Baenziger  

Directors - One Year Term 
Marvin Gerber Tom Durrett 

Jay Balchan  

Representatives 
AOS Representative Jay Balchan 

IPA Representative Fr. Ted Baenziger 

ODC Representative Fr. Ted Baenziger 

SWROGA Directors Sandy Stubbings and Laurie 
Skov 

July 14-15, 2018 

 
Baton Rouge Orchid Society Show & Sale 

Burden Museum & Gardens 

4560 Essen Lane 

Baton Rouge, LA 

 

July 20-21, 2018 

 
International Phalaenopsis Alliance Symposium 

The Huntington Botanical Garden 

San Marino, CA 

 

August 3-4, 2018 

 
HOS Annual Workshop  

St Thomas University 

  
Stay tuned for more details! 

 

October 26-28, 2018 

 
Calcasieu Orchid Society Show 

Good Shepherd Episcopal Church 

715 Kirkman Street 

Lake Charles, LA 

 

November 2-3, 2018 

 
12th Merritt Huntington Memorial Symposium 

Virginia Beach Resort and Conference Center 

2800 Shore Drive 

Virginia Beach, VA 

 

https://www.batonrougeorchidsociety.com/
http://www.phal.org/main.htm
http://www.aos.org/news-and-events/event-calendar/2018/2018-10/calcasieu-orchid-society-pirates-chest-of-orchids.aspx?d=20181026
http://www.mhsymposium.org/
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Thursday, June 7, 2018  

7:30 PM - 8:30 PM CST  

Big Lip Phalaenopsis, A Judging Seminar 

 

What are the judging criteria for hybrids de-

rived from Phalaenopsis World Class 'Bigfoot' 

JC/AOS?  

 

This webinar is for members only.  

AOS  WEBINARS 

Register 

Tuesday, June 12, 2018  

7:30 PM - 8:30 PM CST  

Greenhouse Chat with Ron McHatton 

 

Register 

http://www.aos.org/orchids/webinars.aspx
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/2354042690179247617


 

   

Houston Orchid Society  
39th Consecutive Annual  

Summer Workshop 
 

                
 

August 3 - 4, 2018 
University of St. Thomas - Houston, Texas 

AOS Judging, Plant Sales, Silent Auction,             
Party, Luncheon, Breakout Sessions 

 

Lectures will be presented by: 
Harold Koopowitz, Sam Tsui,                           

Nile Dusdieker 
 

Learn to appreciate and grow lower light orchids 
Lectures cover Phalaenopsis and Paphiopedilum                          

Breakouts concentrate on orchid growing 
 

Contact: John Stubbings   JDStubbings@comcast.net 
www.houstonorchidsociety.org   
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mailto:JDStubbings@comcast.net
http://www.houstonorchidsociety.org
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HOS at the Galveston  

Orchid Society Show  
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Additional 2018 HOS Show Photos 


